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We describe here a very simple modification of the auramine staining procedure based on preparation of a UV-fixed thick blotch
which allowed us to reach an overall sensitivity of 0.82 (592 acid-fast bacillus [AFB]-positive specimens/722 initial respiratory
specimens with positive mycobacterial culture) and sensitivities of 0.93 (526 AFB-positive specimens/564 culture-positive speci-
mens) for Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex and 0.42 (66 AFB-positive specimens/158 culture-positive specimens) for nontu-
berculous mycobacteria.

Microscopy and culture are still widely used tools for myco-
bacterial disease diagnosis. Optimization of acid-fast ba-

cilli (AFB) smear examination allows not only the detection of
paucibacillary cases but also the selection of a greater number
of specimens for direct molecular diagnosis. Acceptable sensi-
tivity (S) of some molecular tests, which detect Mycobacterium
spp. directly from specimens, is achieved only with smear-pos-
itive specimens (1). Traditionally, efforts to improve the sen-
sitivity of microscopy have focused on chemical processing and
sputum concentration.

We describe a simple modification of the auramine (AU) stain-
ing procedure and our results of this staining method performed
on concentrated-decontaminated respiratory specimens. This
method involves the preparation of an UV-fixed thick blotch, which
is described below. To prevent detachment of the sample in the stain-
ing process, the decontaminated specimen is placed on a dry blotch of
BacT/Alert MP medium without antibiotic supplement, which acts
as an adherent to the slide, and is then fixed overnight by UV light.

To prepare the UV-fixed thick blotch, we proceeded as follows:
the day before the specimen extension was made, one to two drops
of BacT/Alert MP without supplements (bioMérieux, Spain) were
placed and spread, forming an oval blotch in the center of the
slide. After overnight drying, one to two drops of the decontami-
nated specimen sediment (N-acetyl cysteine–2% NaOH) (2) were
deposited onto the dried Bact/Alert medium. Then, the slides
are dried and fixed overnight by UV light (UV-C [100 to 280
nm]) within a type IIA biological safety cabinet (Heraeus
HS12). Auramine staining was carried out using a ready-to-use
kit (bioMérieux, Spain). When the staining is done correctly, a
thick dark blotch is obtained, which makes identifying the speci-
men location on the slide very easy, as well as simplifying micro-
scopic examination (Fig. 1).

An expert microbiologist read the smears using epifluore-
scence microscopy (Nikon fluorescence microscope with a Nikon
B-2A fluorescence filter set) under 20� and 40� objectives ac-
cording to recommended procedures (3).

To evaluate the effectiveness of this auramine staining ad-
aptation, we calculated sensitivity differences between AFB
smear and mycobacterial culture (BacT/Alert MP and Lowen-
stein-Jensen) in 722 respiratory specimens, 564 (78.2%) from
untreated patients with tuberculosis (TB) and 158 (21.8%) from
patients with nontuberculous mycobacterial lung disease (according
to American Thoracic Society [ATS] criteria [4]), received over a

4-year period (from January 2009 to December 2012). To correlate
the S of the new staining method with those of other standard meth-
ods (auramine [AU] or Ziehl-Neelsen [ZN]), we retrospectively an-
alyzed the results of the microscopic observation with both staining
methods of the first culture-positive specimen from 223 cases with
mycobacterial lung disease (179 TB patients and 44 other with non-
tuberculous mycobacterial disease). The slides were stained and read
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FIG 1 The top row shows auramine staining of five respiratory specimens pre-
pared with the UV-fixed thick blotch. The bottom row shows auramine staining of
the same specimens performed without the modification described here.
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at 3 different laboratories. Standard AU (laboratory 1) or ZN (labo-
ratory 2) staining was done on unconcentrated specimens at two
laboratories that usually send specimens for mycobacterial culture to
the Reference Laboratory. The modified auramine staining was car-
ried out at the Mycobacteria Reference Laboratory.

The overall sensitivity (S) of the modified AFB smear was 0.82
(592 AFB-positive specimens/722 culture-positive specimens; 95%
confidence interval [95% CI], 0.79 to 0.85), with higher sensitivity
values for MTC (S, 0.93 [526 AFB-positive specimens/564 culture-
positive specimens]; 95% CI, 0.91 to 0.95) than NTM (S, 0.42 [66
AFB-positive specimens/158 culture-positive specimens]; 95% CI,
0.34 to 0.50) (Table 1). Differences in sensitivity of the modified AFB
stain among the NTM species were remarkable, ranging from an S of
0.74 for M. abscessus to an S of 0.09 for M. gordonae (Table 2). More-
over, correlating with other standard staining methods, the modifi-
cation of auramine staining showed a significant improvement in
sensitivity for pulmonary tuberculosis (PTB) (S, 0.57 with AU or ZN
and 0.83 with UVF-ZB AU) and, to a lesser degree, for NTM (S, 0.06
with AU or ZN and 0.36 with UVF-ZB AU) (Table 3).

Although microscopy has been previously reported to have
greater than 0.80 S for identifying cases of PTB in some settings
(5), the S of the test has been low and variable in other reports
(range, 0.20 to 0.6) (6). Due to the fact that smear sensitivity has

been studied to a lesser degree for NTM, the percentages of smear
sensitivity in our study cannot be compared.

Since direct molecular diagnosis is more efficient on AFB-pos-
itive specimens, one of the most significant advantages of stain
modification is an improvement in early molecular diagnosis and
treatment of mycobacterial diseases. The reason for this is that
more samples are selected for direct molecular differentiation of
MTC from NTM and for molecular prediction of drug suscepti-
bility. Its main drawback is a 1-day delay in smear examination
results. Another possible disadvantage is the need for costly fluo-
rescence microscopes, which, however, could be replaced by a
low-cost alternative: an adaptor which converts a traditional light
microscope to a fluorescence microscope (UV ParaLens adapter
[Becton, Dickinson]) (7). Further studies will be necessary to eval-
uate the effectiveness of this auramine staining modification in
different contexts: in laboratories where the MGIT 960 system is
routinely used, other substances such as an adherent (MGIT me-
dium, egg white, etc.) should be tested; then, this modified aura-
mine could be evaluated together with microscopic observation
using fluorescence adaptor systems or in extrapulmonary speci-
mens. Finally, given the increased sensitivity achieved by this
modified staining process, it could evaluate the possibility of re-
ducing the number of required sputum samples, routinely pro-
cessed for diagnosing mycobacterial lung diseases, from three to
two.
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TABLE 1 Sensitivity of the UV-fixed-thick-blotch auramine method for
direct detection of acid-fast bacilli in the M. tuberculosis complex culture-
positive and nontuberculous mycobacterium culture-positive specimens

UVF-ZB AU resulta

No. of specimens or sensitivityb

MTC NTM Total

Strongly positive 464 40 504
Weakly positive 62 26 88
Negative 38 92 130

Total 564 158 722

Sensitivity 0.93 0.42 0.82
a UVF-ZB AU, UV-fixed-thick-blotch auramine. Strongly positive, detection of 1 to 9
acid-fast bacilli (AFB)/field (microscopic magnification using the 20� objective [20�])
to �90 AFB/field (20�). Weakly positive, detection of 1 to 3 AFB/30 fields (20�) to 1
to 9 AFB/10 fields (20�).
b MTC, M. tuberculosis complex; NTM, nontuberculous mycobacteria.

TABLE 2 Differences in sensitivity of the modified AFB staining
method among the NTM species

UVF-ZB
AU resulta

No. of specimens or sensitivity

M. abscessus
(n � 27)

M. avium-
M.
intracellulare
(n � 51)

M.
chelonae
(n � 13)

M.
fortuitum
(n � 14)

M.
gordonae
(n � 33)

LF-NTM
(n � 20)b

Strongly
positive

16 11 0 1 1 11

Weakly
positive

4 11 3 4 2 2

Negative 7 29 10 9 30 7
Sensitivity 0.74 0.43 0.23 0.36 0.09 0.65

a UVF-ZB AU, UV-fixed-thick-blotch auramine. Strongly positive, detection of 1 to 9 acid-
fast bacilli (AFB)/field (microscopic magnification using the 20� objective [20�]). Weakly
positive, detection of 1 to 3 AFB/30 fields (200�) to 1 to 9 AFB/10 fields (20�).
b LF-NTM, less frequently isolated NTM species (M. lentiflavum [n � 5], M. malmoense
[n � 8], M. scrofulaceum [n � 2], M. schimoidei [n � 3], M. terrae [n � 1], M.
interjectum [n � 1]).

TABLE 3 Direct smear results of the first culture-positive specimens
stained with different AFB staining methods belonging to 223 patients
with mycobacterial lung disease

Smear
resulta

No. of specimens, sensitivity, or % FNb

MYCSP (n � 223) MTC (n � 179) NTM (n � 44)c

AU/ZN
UVF-ZB
AU AU/ZN

UVF-ZB
AU AU/ZN

UVF-ZB
AU

AFB pos. 106 164 103 148 3 16
AFB neg. 117 59 76 31 41 28
S 0.48 0.74 0.57 0.83 0.06 0.36
% FN 52.4 26.4 42.4 17.3 93.1 63.6
a AFB pos., acid-fast bacilli were observed. AFB neg., acid-fast bacilli were not observed.
S, sensitivity. % FN, false negative rate.
b MYCSP, culture-confirmed cases of mycobacterial lung disease; AU/ZN, auramine or
Ziehl-Neelsen. MTC, TB patients; NTM, patients with nontuberculous mycobacterial
disease.
c Cases fulfilling the American Thoracic Society (ATS)/Infectious Diseases Society of
America (IDSA) diagnostic criteria for nontuberculous mycobacterial disease.
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